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THE GREATEST MYSTERY OF THEM ALL! !! 
ta::.1 .£1,,,,"" 11 , ( The My;tery of Godl;ness ).~"'~ 
\a:::' I) ""I-' ' I~ • :l.S -:i. 7· ~ ""'t-
INT : Diff. in "Secret" and ".Mystery " ? 
Rom. 16:25 speaks of God ' s SECRET , SINCE 
THE WORLD BEGAN. 
Rom. 16:25 speaks of God"s .YSTE~Y which 
was kept secret-since the world began 
! .SECRET: "Hidden". Withdrawn from or withheld 
from viz Knowledge!! or In f ormation. Not 
revealed. Not declared. No6 shared---yet.! !! ! 
2 . PYSTERY: "That. which CANNOT or HAS NOT been 
exp lained . " Esp-. Facts, truths & informatio~ 
Gr . "knowledge outside the range of natural · 
apprehension or understanding." Knowledge 
withheld! TRUTHS which ~ be revealed, be 
•ade known, manifested, preached and 
understood: 
I . LESSL N : A lot like old-time "Bible-Readings"! 
i n Kan., Ark ~ & MO~ 
II. 
READ THROUGH THE BIBLE and ," listen to the 
Lord! or 
FOLLOW a theme through the scriptures! 
Today's theme traced through 7 pas sages. 
SUBJECT : ~ E Y 
1' Rom. 16:24-27. 
;,. r Cor. 2 : 1 - 9. 
eHv, ~ :/tJ- ow. 3
1
Eph . 1 : 7-14 . 
£ Eph • 3 : 1-13 . 
r eal. 1124-28. 
r, r Tim. 3:8-9,14-16. 
LESSON SAY-S THREE THINGS TO MANKIND TO D.AY: /L 
)!le--'~ 
1 . God~ loved you a nd loves you st i ll ! 
2 . He has revealed His Plan to h e lp you~ 
escape s ± a nd make Heaven y our h ome. z.!38. 
3. THERE IS NO REASCN: 0 EXCUSEl!ll 
For you. 1ng a Christiantlt 
For you NOT being a Faithful Christiani I 
For you NOT being happily settled with Ch 
